
Next steps
The lessons learnt from the ethical choices in the
Toronto SARS crisis can inform efforts to control the
disease elsewhere and guide our responses to future
epidemics. The approach outlined here is provisional
and derived from reflection on recent experiences.
Nevertheless, the values identified are a useful starting
point for evaluating the ethical dimensions of
outbreaks of communicable disease. Our evaluation
points towards a broader, public health focused
approach based on a more comprehensive set of guid-
ing values than usually considered in the ethics of
interpersonal relationships.

Further research, both conceptual and empirical, is
needed. As a first step we have created a decision tool
derived from the values identified above (see bmj.com).
Further work is required to examine how the values
identified relate to moral theory. A review of
professional codes and communicable disease legisla-
tion would help to clarify professional duties and
define the acceptable extent of professional obligation
and public health power. Additionally, public discus-
sion about the acceptable limits to individual liberty in
public health emergencies and the expected scope of
healthcare workers’ duty to care would help to harmo-
nise the actions of the health community and public
expectation.
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Q&A

Alcohol and the genitourinary tract

Question
Is there such a phenomenon as alcohol induced
kidney pain?

Fergus J Dignan, Lyneham

Answer
Intermittent pelvi-uretereic junction obstruction
(PUJO) is a reasonably common condition, and it often
presents (usually in young men) as severe loin pain
after drinking alcohol. The partially obstructed
pelvi-ureteric junction, where the kidney drains into
the upper ureter (the tube that conveys urine into the
bladder), can handle the normal fluid load given to it.
When the subject takes alcohol, however, the amount
of urine produced suddenly and dramatically increases
(a commonly observed event). The partially obstructed
junction then cannot take the volume produced, and
expands, causing pain—usually severe, like that caused
by a kidney stone. In fact, PUJO is a differential
diagnosis in stone disease.

Diagnosis requires an x ray examination
(intravenous urography), but often a radioisotope scan
is needed to show the obstruction. There are several
causes of PUJO, but usually it is just a functional
inability of that part of the ureter to carry the normal
peristaltic wave. Treatment is surgical if the symptoms
are severe and frequent enough to warrant an
operation—that is, not just every time the patient goes
on a bender. There’s an easier solution, then.

John F Bolton clinical fellow in urology, Bristol Royal
Infirmary, Bristol

http://bmj.com/cgi/qa-display/short/bmj_el;40367

This exchange was posted on the Q&A section of bmj.com.
If you want to respond to the question, or ask a new question
of your own, follow the link above or go to:
http://bmj.com/q&a

Summary points

The response to the SARS epidemic by public
health, governmental, and healthcare workers
raised new ethical issues

Analysis of decision making in Toronto provides
lessons for dealing with a global public health
threat

Five key ethical issues were identified and 10
underlying values

Public discussion is required to resolve issues
surrounding acceptable limits to individual liberty
and healthcare workers’ duty of care in an
epidemic

Education and debate
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